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Blanking plug
for closing off unused housing openings

Enclosure seal, closed, EPDM, silicon 
free and halogen free, IP65

RA-C4-PB65 RA-C4-D0
116960

10 off One set with 10 
blanking plugs.

Power connection cable
for connecting the device with the round cable junction

Cable 5 x 1.5 mm2, halogen-free, with 
RA-C4-PPB plug for round cable 
junction, power plug and gasket IP65

1.5 RAMO
RASP
RA-C4-PB65

RA-C4-PPB/C3-1M5
116962

1 off -

Power connection cable for user assembly
for connecting the device with the round cable junction

Cable 5 x 1.5 mm2 halogen free, with 
ferrules, power plug and IP65 gasket

1.5 RAMO
RASP
RA-C4-PB65

RA-C4-X/C3-1M5
116961

1 off -

Plug connectors
for wiring the power connection cable for user assembly

Plug with spring-cage terminal 
0.5 - 4 mm2, printed with 1; N/4; 2; h; 3.

RA-C4-PB65 RA-C4-PPB
116906

10 off -

AS-Interface connection and sensors

Connection clip for AS-Interface flat cable
to AS-Interface incomer/outgoer for connection modules

with integrated AS‐Interface 
overvoltage protection, protection 
against interference on switch 
operations or short-circuit, cable 
termination with insulation 
displacement

RA-C1-AM-7
RA-C1-AM/C3-
1M5
RA-C1-VP-AM-2

RA-C1-AZPG
112978

1 off -

AS-Interface link
M12 connection socket for AS-Interface connection cable

IDC termination RASP ZB2-100-AZ1
082667

1 off -

24V/AS-Interface connection cable
for supplying the device with 24 V/AS-Interface

with M12 socket and double outgoer for 
AS-Interface and 24 V, cable 
termination with insulation 
displacement

1 RASP
RASP

RA-XAZ2-1M
292253

1 off -

AS-Interface connection cable
for connecting the device with AS-Interface junction

with M12 socket and M12 plug, 3-pole 1 RAMO
RASP

RA-XM12-1M
272057

1 off Pins 1, 3, 4 are 
assigned

Y connector
for connecting up to 4 sensors

- RASP RA-XM12-Y
290424

1 off -

AS-Interface connection and sensors

Spare keys
for AUTO - OFF/RESET - HAND key-switches

Lock mechanism MS1 RAMO
RASP

M22-ES-MS1
216416

5 off -

Description Length For use with Part no.
Article no.

Price
see price list

Std. 
pack

Instructions

m


